Designed to keep
You safe from
Online threats.

Zemana AntiMalware Premium
Blocks online threats instantly and automatically before the infections take place.
You may have an antivirus solution installed on your PC and think that you are safe, but
having in mind the daily statistics for infected PC's which only have one AV installed, you might
want to think again!

Zemana AntiMalware Premium
Zemana AntiMalware adds additional layers of security.
With its real time protection, for fast and efficient scanning,
it makes sure that you are protected, before malware has
infected your PC. It is lightweight, highly optimized and
fully compatible with any AV solutions installed. It doesn't
affect your overall PC performance nor does it clutter up
your drive.

How you benefit from it:
Blocks executions of harmful application
With the power of Pandora Real Time Sandbox Technology
it dramatically increases zero day malware protection by
blocking execution of files with low reputation
With the Scheduling Scan feature, you can set when you
would like the scan to take place
The power of our cloud technology makes sure than no infection
goes undetected!

How it works ?

1. Once you’ve
downloaded and
installed Zemana
AntiMalware, automatic
scan will start.

2. When our software finds
a suspicious file, it passes
the fingerprint to the Scan
Cloud. Milliseconds later,
the Scan Cloud marks the
file as safe or malicious, or
it examines it further

3. Zemana AntiMalware
rapidly sets about
removing any confirmed
malicious software.

Zemana AntiMalware protection features

Advanced Malware Detection and Removal
Detects and removes malware and cleans your PC from all the infections that have taken place
on your PC. Its efficient scanning technology will remove all types of malware infections, viruses,
trojans, worms, rootkits, bootkits, unwanted apps, browsers add ons, adware and even those
annoying toolbars!

Effective Against Rootkits and Bootkits
Removes rootkits and bootkits and repairs files they damaged. MRG Efiitas conducted
a Rootkit Remediation Comparative Analysis and based on this report, Zemana AntiMalware
proved to be the best rootkit remediation among the globally known tested products during
the test. See full report here.

Browser Cleanup
Gets rid of annoying browser addon's; unwanted apps, toolbars.

RealTime Protection
Its cutting edge proactive protection runs continuously in the background, blocking infections
before they take place.

Ransomware Protection
Blocks ransomware using its powerful ransomware protection features that have been proved
as the best in the market as according to MRG Effitas. See full report here.

Pandora Real Time Analysis Technology
Ability to detect bad programs that are never before seen.

Our products are proven and tested by independent IT security assessments organizations such as: MRG Effitas,
AVTEST Institute and many reputable IT magazines, such as: TopTen, CNET, PC World, Softpedia, Ssoftonic,
Bright Hub, Tucows and they have the highest ratings on our software. You can also check our reviews out from
our customers on our website.

About Zemana
Formed in 2007, Zemana Ltd is a privately held technologydriven
provider of awardwinning security solutions that are used by a
rapidly growing number of individuals and organizations realizing
that traditional security products are not powerful enough to
protect them against some of the most dangerous threats out
there: identity theft, financial malware, spyware.
Our R&D team consists of veteran security experts with many years
of combined experience in kernel development and threat
prevention that enables them to constantly and continuously
Whether you have questions about our products
develop new technology.

or are experiencing
problems when using them, we are here to help you.

Our technology protects a vast number of endpoints worldwide.
Some of our partners and clients are financial institutions; banks,
insurance companies, telecoms and many more.
Zemana team embodies a cosmopolitan culture of creativity,
innovation and expertise, plus old
fashioned integrity and fair
dealing 
we prefer our business relationships to be on win
win
basis.

Should you have any questions about our products
feel free to contact us.
Zemana Ltd. (Turkey)

Zemana Doo. (Europe)

Thracian Technology Development Park
48
22030 Edirne / TURKEY
Phone: +90 (284) 988 0160
Email: support@zemana.com;
Email: sales@zemana.com

Zmaja od Bosne 7,
Importanne Business Center floor:2,
Sarajevo, BIH 71000
Phone: +387 (33) 268330
Email: support@zemana.com;
Email: sales@zemana.com

